Magnification of Inter-individual Variation in Biological Responses After Low Doses and Dose-Rates of Ionizing Radiation.
Biological responses of human cells and tissues to ionizing radiation (IR) are strongly influenced by dose and dose-rate. Unlike the robust activation of cellular DNA damage responses (DDR) seen after high IR doses, the efficiency of activation of DNA damage repair and signaling pathways after much lower doses and dose-rates varies appreciably among different individuals. Genomic and functional assays measuring low dose and dose-rate IR responses repeatedly show increased inter-individual variability when cells and tissues experience DNA damage levels comparable to those experienced endogenously (due to aerobic metabolism, diet, lifestyle, etc). Complicating matters for risk assessment are recent observations of dose-response non-linearity (hyper-linearity) in the low dose range. With both physical and biological factors strongly influencing individual responses to IR at low doses and dose-rates, further radiobiological research is required to assist regulatory agencies in determining appropriate radiological protection standards for such exposures.